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ALUMNI TEAM

"Established in2007, The JECRC Alumni Association (JAA) maintains and enhances a highly engaged,
vibrant communify of over 9,000+ alumni currently working and serving the Industry across the country &
rvorldrvide... "

JECRC Alumni Association serves with a purpose to promote the welfare of JECRC College and to
establish a mutually beneficial relationship between college and its ahLmni. The JAA helps alumni connect
with the college and with fellow graduates & curent students through a wealth of engagement activities,
continuing educational & mentorship programs online, and alumni events throughout the year
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ABOUT JECRC ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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Alumni Fiowchart
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o To collaborate in JECRC's commitment to beQome a leading teohnical education instl:,:,1.:.
' lc' :litr11 this mission by cultivating a diverse community of leaming and discor.en rh::::;:-:;l

l:"i:rs across the spectrum ofhuman endeavour.
o 'IECRC Alumni Association aspires to provide meaningful engagement opportunities for all JECRC

-:..-r"ni to be involved with the institution and connected to each other. Today, 20 years after the;:-::lng of JECRC, aiumni remain as engaged and connecteci to the coile.ge as ever. JECRC
{l'r--,r-1i Association represents a vibrant and diverse community - a family that is continuously

='r*'l,rs and adding new members, whose spirit and determination are uruivalled.o Tle -TECRC Alumni Association aspires to rep-resent, mobilize and serve this community on campus
;:rd around the tvorld.

Vision of Alumni Department
a JECRC Alumni Association aims at connecting the JECRC Alumni rvith their Alma-Mater and

present students ivith a clear focus on mutual growth and der elopment of the student community
and Alumni Community simultaneously. The JAA strives to strengthen the Alumni - Alumni.
Alumni-Srudent, & Alumni-Institute network all throughout the year by organizing activities and
e\ents that benefit all the community's activities at large at JECRC. It also strives to bring training.
internship and placement opportunities for the present students through the Alumni Community
ii'hich results in mutual growth of the community and institution at large.

Alumni Policy

o The JECRC Alumni Association will strive.to provide a platfbrm for constructive engagemenr
benveen alumni, students and the institution.

o The JECRC Alumni Association will regularly organize Alumni meets and Alumni reunion
chapters in the different parts ofthe country and overseas.

o The JECRC Alumni Association will recognize and acknowledge its alumni for their achievements.
o The JECRC Alumni Association will provide opportunities to Alumni for participating in various

online and offline activities being organized in the campus.
o The JECRC Alumni Association will offer an honorarium of 5.000 to the Alumni for delivering a

talk to the present students.

o The JECRC Alumni Association will provide a charurel to alumni for easy access to necessary
documents that they may need for career growth, higher studies and government jobs.
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Mission of Alumni Department
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Online Alumni platforms
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ALUII{NI PORTAL:

JECRC Aftmi reftsfue is m online platform that is crgatqd with highly advanced features of integratedsmial dwrnk aod ad'ramed communication platforms. It minimizrs trre dir;;;l;; Aliii:Alumd' Almni- In*iute aod Alusni- Students briaging them closer to eacrr ottrertirr. o]*rlrr;;,
where fuy m shrB treir ideas, ask questions, stay updated about college happenings and upcoming
ev€nts- It puriles tte members with the following: ---e

' A pldorm to share the job and internship opporfunities for the students with complete
rransprency of the recruitment and selection.

o lvlentorship Model, where the experienced Alumni in their field of expertise agree to
become mentors and impart training and mentoring to the peers and juniors.

' An open platform to put mindful discussions about topics completely moderated by the
admins.

o Digihl I-card given to all registeied arumni onthe platform.
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Best practices adopted by the Alumni Department

o Alumni Meet - Alr.rmni Meet is a formal function which consists of inausuration. alunn.
interaction with students, cultural programs by the present Lratch of students tblloried b,r

dinner.

o The Distinguished Awards-The Association each year is authorized to award the JECRC

Alumni. The award is to be made to JECRC alumni and others in recognition of
outstanding lvork in their chosen fields.

r Alumni Interaction Series - An online Series initiated b1 JECRC Alumni Cell to connect

professional Alumni from all over the rvorld lvith current students.

o Placement Assistance - Alumni association provides continuous support to students for
summer internship, winter internship and placement assistance

o Judging & Mentorship, Training - Alumni shares their iinorvledge and competency with
students. Alumni appear as guests at various National & lntemationalEvents Such as Smart

India Hackathon.

I Alumni Startup Meet- Alumni Startup Meet is an initiatire to bring all startups bI,JECRC
under one roof & reward the most exceptitinal startups.

o Meet & Greet - Alumni share their corporate experiences. guide current batch of students

and assure the students to be in continuous communication ri ith them.
r Mentorship through Portal - Alumni share their professional expertise x'ith students.

r Participation in annual tech fest - Alumni participates in Annual Tech-Fest

"Renaissance" as Judge, Mentor, Guest, Panelist, Alumni etc

Position of Alumni Department

o JECRC Alumni Association is a well-established and active olumni ctssocitttion. The
JECRC Alumni Association is creating a powerful positive impact as alumni relations have
become a strategic asset for progressive institutions like Ji-iLlRC.

o .IECRC Alumni Association is a Registered Alumni Assor-iation under the Rajasthan

Institutional Registration Act, 1958 since 04 November 2008.

r JECRC Alumni Association has its own dedicated department office with ti,vo full time

employees.

3 Year Plan

r JECRC Alumni Association is planning to increase its depcndency on professional

networking platforms and JECRC Alumni.Portal for datahase and communication

purposes.

o JECRC Alumni Association aims to make a spot in top tf"t Alumni Association in North

India.
o JECRC Alumni Association is committed to bring 100% ah"rmni in netu.ork & L
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o ,TECRC Alumni Association aims to connect with all alumni since the ven tl:s: :::.:.
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Events and Activities



Alumni Chapter Meets

"\\'hether 1'ou live near the Farm or on the other'side of the world, JECRC is always right in 1,our
baclq'ard". JECRC understands the importance of its Alumni and believes that a healthy organization gro\\'s
360 degree. and Alumni of any institute are an integral part of an all round mutual growth.
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NCR Alumni Meet

NCR ALUMNI MEET
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Cherish when many of your friends are together in the same place. To celebrate the idea of everlasting
friendship, JECRC College planned a combined Alumni NCR Chapter Meet of JECRC College, JECRC UDtllL
College, MGIAS, and JECRC College under the guidance of Sh. Arpit Agrawal, Director JECRC, with a live
interaction with the Alumni, addressing them and congratulating them for their success in their
professional careers. The Event took place in CountryJnn by Radisson, Gurugram, and concluded on high
note with promises to have meets in the future. Rekindled. Reconnected. Reunited. Relieved
#NCRA|umniMeet
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Mumbai Alumni Meet
--e crtT cf Dreams, nowturned the city of smiles, as the Alumni of JECRC collectively shared a common'::::1 to smile' JECRC College organized MumbaiAlumni Chapter Meet in Ramada powai on 07th June
I I13 u nder the guidance of sh. Arpit Agrawal, Directcir, JECRC college. The meet was organized by JECRC
': -mniAssociation and JU AlumniAssociation, while Sh. Mukt Bihari iiand Sh. Ramesh Rawat represented
- l SRC in Mumba!' This meet marked an addition of smiles on the faces of Alumni, as they met their college
r'i-;::s after a long time,
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Bangalore Alumni Meet
The Alumni Relations Cell conducted the Bangalore Alumni meet, JECRC Alumni of Bangalore made the day,
full of interaction, made the meet nostalgic and re-lived their fond memories wlth their batchmates.
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Pune Alumni Meet
To come together and celebrate the past, is the greatest way to live the present. Ravishing memories came
alive and electrified the smiles of JECRCAlumni in Pune on llthJune at Lemon Tree premier, pune. The

Alumni Meet was hosted by Ms Sijo Joji and Mr Jai Asopa Dadhich representing JECRC College. The

blessings and support of Shri Arpit Agrawal, Director JECRC College were conveyed on behalf of their Alma
Mater. Joyous giggles shared over light conversations made this JECRC Alumni Meet of pune Chapter a

memorable one! #alumnimeet #alumni #gettogether #jecrc #ju
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New York Alumni Meet
1. Every year JECRC organizes meetups in various parts of lndia & world. The latest addition to the

series is the recently organized US chapter meet up at Times Square, NYC. on 1Sept, 2019. Led by

senior professor Ms. Shruti Kalra, the meetup was fun & memorable. The alumni residing at

various places in the United states, working irf diversified sectors gathered to relive old alma mater
days. Such meetups are an occasion to network & exchange experience. JECRC wlshes them very

best for their future endeavors. #USAIumniMeetup
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Hyderabad Alumni Meet
"We will reunite once again, with the odds of-beginning, not ending.,'on sunday, January,5th.
JECRC organized the "Hyderabad Alumni meet'for aIIJECRC campuses. From senior-most batches
to recent most graduated batch graced the meet with their presence. They exchanged their
learnings & shared their experience over dinner, creating new memories. lt was a good networking
event, strong & substantial networking happened amongst each other. They came to know more
people from JECRC in their city. we hope you'll keep meeting in the future & continue this meetup
initiative.
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Alumni lnteraction Series
Alumni lnteraction series provides free and open access to alumni sessions taken by distinguished
alumni located across lndla & the globe. The aim of the series is to expand the quarantine
productivity, bridge the gap between alumni & students' knowledge horizons for all who wish to
learn' Keeping this productivity thought in mind JECRC Alumni cell launched an ,,Alumni-student
lnteractive session" series in which JECRCAlumni who are now experts in various fields interacted
with students via video conferencing. Alumni interacted with students, talking on various industry
things, sharing experience, sharing skill sets, giving advice, etc. The series witnessed a wide range
of sessions, each with a unique perspective.
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Meet and Greet Sessions
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Participation in Annual Fest

Startup Ecosystem in JECRC- the ones who refuse to fit
in boxes!
Entrepreneurship in India is yet to reveal it's hidden potential. It will not only help India to frontier with the

world leaders but also unlock the quality of brains that we are so proud of. With this idea JECRC wishes to

inculcate and effich the entrepreneurial environment in the campus and the country at large by creating an

easily accessible and exhaustive set of resources for the entrepreneurs, which including the students, the

budding professionals, mentors, the angel investors and the venture capitalists through various fun-filled yet

educating sessions such as start-up meets, competitions, e-talks and so on and so forth
JECRC believes that entrepreneurship is not just about starting companies, but a pathway towards lndia's

socio-economic development. Our vision is to make students and faculty 'entreprenetrial' in every u,ork

that they do. We hope to enable them to solve global challenges as we see students as the greatest capital

and intend to nurture them, provide them with opiortunities for excellence.

The Incubation centre by JECRC strives hard to make the student's entrepreneurial joume.v- smooth and

infuse the spirit of entrepreneurship among others.It aims to unlock students' latent inventive potential. Not

only do we show the doors of opportunity but we also equip ourselves to walk through rt. Through our

conference, social events, lectures, speaker engagements and workshops, we're hoping to bring to-eether

everyone interested in the startup world and to help students best utilize resources to find or join staffups.
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And the best example of the support rhd JECRC prar*tes 'q. .:l'"rrgs h.ilg fu curlr i th

gone ors of the box and start€d tkir orm start rryE riich &l nim a rzieg'- of fie*ds rqig fim
manufrchuing of Jaipur Belt to beiqg fu prod.m of mor{es $ffif msre ttan 150 atumni s*arups JEC?C
strnds high to provide guidance to it's presed 

"urd-fo 
Uy organizing talfs bt*reen preseut CBCIs and tre

budding Founders, that queaches a trot of brlddiry ansr€f,s and gives birth to new ideas simultrneous$-
What can be better than hearing it from the ones who have been in the same boat and sailed it to nooks of
the world yet to be explored by others. -

75+ JECRC Start- Ups: JECRC Alumni Start- Up Meet
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Creating Leaders in various Tields:

If education were defined in true sense, it would be a system that not only roars with shining academic

grades in a particular stream, but a system that respects and supports the uniqueness in every individual and

nurtures it in a way that can help produce the best out of each individr.ial, and JECRC lives by it, With a

vintage of l8 years and 9000+ Alumni spreaded across the globe. JECRC stands tall rvith its Alumni
in{luencing various walks and fields of life and career choices:making a

Alumni are working with diverse fields like I4dian Airforce, Nayy, Army
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difference in the society
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Star Alumni, Alumni Meets & Various Activities
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Mumbai Alumni Meet
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ALUMNI JUDGES IN
SMART INDIA HACKATHON
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ALUMNI FACULTY CRICKET MATCH
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First Year Interaction

AtulAnaad (Co 2005, ECE) Rajesh Garg (Co ZO07,ECE)

Kavita Dalmia (Co 2013, CS)

Amit Rajagopalan,(Co 2013, ME) Aditi Jain (Co 2014, ECE)

Interaction welcomed the incoming first-year students to Jecrc College, providing them with an
understanding of the values, Iegacy, and diligent s,pirit of the institution. JECRC Alumni showed
that it's of paramount importance to stay connectei and share what has been gained over time and
show the way forward to juniors. This sense of giving back to the alma mater is what makes
JECRC AIumni truly extraordinary. +"
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Mohit Panwar, (Co 2009, CS)
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Testimonials

Naman Goyal - JF

(ECE 2008), Writer - Director

I consider myself lucky that I had the opportunilv to
work in close quarters with the JECRC College headed

by Shri Amit Agrawal and Shri Arpit Agrawal, rvhich
really is the most inspiring and direction giving set of
people I have ever come across in my life. Even though
I opted for a very different career path of filmmaking,
the JECRC College magically ENSURED that I had

the launchpad to take the flight I always dreamt of. My
gratitude for them is immense. And now, many years

later, the JECRC College still cares the same way
about their alumni, not to lorget the meticulous work
put in by Ms Priyanka Shukla and the JECRC Alumni
Associatign.
I feel just wonderful that I have a support system other
than my family and close friends in the form of a

beautiful organization like JECRC. Love you
JECRC...!

Harish Yadav
(CSE 2012 ), Envestnet Yodlee

I found that whatever I had learnt during those four
years laid the College of my professional life. I had a
huge amount of support from both, the staff and the
faculty niembers who will go out of their way to help
you. Right from the theoretical knowledge to writing
my first code of C in a computer lab, I was guided by
some of the most scholarly and erudite teachers like
Mrs Richa Sharma who molded me as a programmer
and on the basis of those teachings I can strive for
success in my career. Finally, the Alumni relations cell
to which I came in contact lately has played a key role
for me to get linked with a lot of JECRCians. I found it
extremely useful to get connected with a number of
classmates.
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More than anything else, this time spent here taught me

the way of life. Other than regular studies I
enthusiastically participated in co-curricular activities -

acted as a journalist as a part of college's media league;

tried my hands at real lif-e coding for the first time
while creating renaissance website; made sure with the
team thaf our college once again made a record for
maximum amount of blood donated in a day-long
camp. All of it was so much funl By the time I left the

college, that shy boy had transformed into a confident
one who knew what he wanted in his life.
I consider it the biggest gift this college gave me. I
really love how our colle-se is taking new initiatives
forward with JECRC Alumr-ri Association and making
sure that all of us stay connected. I wish everyone from
our college all the best.

Jai Pandya - JECRC
(CSE 2010), AVP - TalentPad

Saurabh Bhatia - JECRC
(csE - 2012),NAGARRO

JECRC is a playground which trains as per the ability
of an individual. I am very proud to say, I got an

opportunity to get trained with such an institution
which does not only focus on delivering education to
students but plans it in a way to groom the skills and

produce professionals out of them. With an absolutely
right set of faculties and laudable senior management,

this institution has always graced each student to
success.
Right blend of academics. extra-curicular activities
and professional training gave me an insight of my
abilities and hence helped me in building my future to
the best of my abilities.

Alumni Awards

Batch & Branch: Class of 201l,Information
Technology

Name: Aditya J. Patwardhan
Profile: Director/ Producer- Mithraspect Pvt. Ltd,

New York
Linkedin: https://rvrvrv.linliedin,com/iIUJIat*'ardhln
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Branch: Class of 2008, Information
Technology
Name: Pranav Chaturvedi
Profile: AVP - AI & Analytics Solutions at
Evalueserve, Gurgaon
Linkedin: httls://UfX. linkpjlilt.corn/in/prnqaychat
urvedil/

Batch & Branch: Class of 2005, Electronics &
Communication
Name: Yash Rathi
Profile: Director - Customer Success at
LoginRadius, Jaipur
Linkedin: https:lhvrvrv. liUkedin.cqry/!nlya,qlf atl:i?-9l

Batch & Branch: Class of 2009, Information
Technology '

Name: Ajay Gautam
Profile: VP- Global Services at MTX Group Inc,
Jaipur
Linkedin: https: //w wrv. Iinkcd in.com/in/aia!,fi a u tam
L01l

Batch & Branch: Class of 2007, Biotechnology
Name: Nishant Choradia
Profile: Co-Founder, Thar Shipping Lines LLP,
Bengaluru
Linkedin: httns://rvrvrv.lin hedin.comiin/nishant-cho
radia-8615b67/
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Technology
Name: Ganesh Ram Jangir
Profile: Founder & CEO - Newndra Innovations,
Jaipur
Linkedin: https : llwww. I ila ked i n.com/inlsan esh-ram
-jangir*r{}876324/

f

Batch & CIass of 20tL, Information

Batch & Branch : Class of 2012, Mechanical
Engineering
Name: Ankit Jain
Profile: Founder & CEO - Lume Solar Energy pvt.
Ltd, Ahmedabad

!it!:{ir; htfps :/lwrvw.tin hedi"p.ctim/intan"kit-jain:2
0al5B52l'

Batch
Name:

& Branch: Class of 2004, Computer Science
Ardhendu Bhatia

Profile: Senior Director - UST Global, Advisory &
Solutions; Philadelphia
Linkbdin : https l//wrvrv.lixlicrlin.com/in/hhatiaa/

Batch & Branch -2010,
Name:Vipul Saini
Profile : Assistant Commandant (DySp)

Name: Akshay Jain
Profile: Vice President, Sr Relationship Manager,
Corporate & Investment Bank

Linkedin: https://www.l @

Batch & Branch: Class of 2004, Computer Science
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& Branch: Class of 2004, Electronics &
Communication

Cha nge at Atal Innoyation
Mission, Founder and Partner at Cbetter, Curator
at enTRlPreneur & Shoonya Festival
Linkedin:
htfps ://wrvlv.linkedin.comi i n/con necta n u jl

Batch & Branch: Class of 2A06, Electronics &
Communication
Name: Gaurav Oberoi
Profile: Co-Founder - Inc Academy, Dubai
Linkedin: https:/hyn,ry.Iin liedin.com/in/gaurirvotret
ai/

Batch & Branch Class of 2004, Computer Science
Name: Syed Imran Shah
Profile: AVP - Evalueserve, Gurgaon
Linkedin:
shah/
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